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Air Force
Consider Joint Use of Airfield

. Pictured above are the three Boca Karon recipients of recngni|tion in Little League this year. Mark Tofano, the player shoeing
' the most improvement in the League since last year; Bi' nay,
the manager best representing the aims of Little LeagL j,nd
Kurt Vrchota, outstanding pitcher in the National League « :h a
record of 7 wins and 1 loss.

Liltle Leaguers Progress
Toward Further Victories
The National League All Star
Little Leaguers, six of whose
[embers are from,Boca Raton,
efeated the American League
in a practice session Monday
night. The all stars have been
practicing daily under the "iron
hand" of Bill Day and he feels
they are shaping up very well.
All Star competition begins
officially on Monday when the
Delray National League meets
the Lake Worth National League
at 7:30 at the Delray park. On
Tuesday night the Delray Amerim League plays the Lake
brth American League at Delray at 7:30 P.m.
On Wednesday the winners of
these two games will meet at
Delray. The winner of that game
will go to the district play-offs
in Lake Worth. The exact schedule of the play-offs has not yet
been announced.

f

f

Kiwanis Choose
^Ilingsworth
At the meeting of the Kiwanis
Club last Tuesday, Col. Arnold
McSpadden resigned his post as
director because of ill health.
Ken Ellingsworth, Chamber of
Commerce secretary, was elected
to fill the post.
The meeting heard a discussion of the fruit fly menace by
Red Mounts which proved intejs^ting and informative.
1
~A motion was made and passed that the Kiwanis Club would
take over responsibility for the
chaperonage of Teen Town one
night each week. It was agreed
that there would be no wait for
volunteers, but that members
_and their wives would be assigned te the task and expected
to carry it out..
•" Bill Manning, Sr., who returned from the hospital only Wednesday, again lapsed into a
coma and was returned by ambulance to the Coral Gables Veterans Hospital Thursday a.m.

For some time there have been
attempts made to secure joint
civilian and Air Force use of the
Boca Raton Army Air Force Base.
Attention was again focused
on the problem this week with
the sending of a letter from the
Town Clerk to the Commander
of the Palm Beach Air Force
Ease, of which the Boca air
field is an auxiliary. The letter , which was written at the
instruction of the Town Council
reads as follows:
' 'Reference is made to a negotiated lease No. DA-0S-13-ENG1169 between the Town of Boca
Raton and the. United States of

America, dated September 10,
1952. According to our records
and prior to the signing of this
lease there was considerable
delay in negotiations and correspondence because of the term
of the lease being renewablfi
until June 30, 1973, and also
relative to the use of the airport
by private aviation.
"The Town of Boca Raton
was informed by letter dated
September 24, 1953, from the
Palm Beach International Airbase commander and by letter
dated October 14, 1953, from the
CT.S. Army District Engineer,
Jacksonville, Florida, that joint

use of the airport for civilian
aircraft would be accomplished "
through Airforce Regulation 37-7
which we assumed gave us a
true joint use operation. In any ;
event, the lease was executed ;
with some consideration to the
national emergency then existing.
' 'Since the adoption of the
lease complaint has been received by the Town from time to time
on the curtailed and limited use
by private planes under Regulation 87-7. The Town of Boca Raton believes that certain industry has been lost to the Town
due to these restrictions and
limited use. It has also been,,
suggested that possibly the de- "•
gree of emergency then existing
has now somewhat diminished.
1
'At a meeting of the Town
Council held on July 10th, 1956,
the Town Clerk was instructed
to make request through your offbreathing, began artificial respiraice for a change in the negotiattion which he continued for
ed lease to bring forth a true
seven minutes before Linda took
joint use operation of our air-.
a breath.
port, as joint use in commonly
Sergeant Bell, who was with understood to be."
Rogers during the whole inciThe Boca Raton News contactdent, stated, " I have never in
my life seen a finer job of res- ed Col. aeorge W. Peterson,
sue work in every way. There Commander of the. Palm Beach
was riot a moment lost. Rogers Air Force Base, in regard to his
heard the distress call in- reaction- to the letter. Col. Peterson stated that inasmuch as he
stantly."
had assumed command of the
Fire Chier Loughery told the Palm Beach Air Force Base on i
Boca Raton isews, "Upon our Monday, July 16, he was reluc- w
arrival at the scene, Rogers tant to make any formal commit- / ' ;
was applying artificial respira- ment at this time. "The letter
tion and in my opinion was re- in question," said Peterson, "Is
sponsible for her revival. He being sjudied by my staff and
did
a noteworthy job all we expe'et to make an early rearound. Rogers continued with ply* There are," continued Col.
the respiration for 36 minutes Peterson, • "many .r,amlfications
in spite of the fact that the re- involved in this proposal, but
suscitator was at the scene. the Town Council may rest asAfter being examined by Dr. sured that the matter will be
William O'Donnell, Linda, was entered into with the greatest
removed, under oxygen, by the cooperation
compatible
with
Fire Department to me ~>oca Ka- military
regulations."
Col.
ton Medical Clinic. In my Peterson also stated that offiopinion, Lifeguard Rogers is cials of the Palm Beach Ait
well qualified. He displayed his Force Base will meet with repretalents to the limit and is to be sentatives of the Boca Town
commended for diligence and Council at the earliest possible
attention to his duties."
date.

Rogers Makes Rescue
Of Local Girl Swimmer
Tuesday mening, a tragedy at
: beach .»•... larrowly averted
^.
T?' "-on Life Guard Burt

A daily Dubl'.cation in a close
neighboring community unfortunately printed a misrepresentation of the facts with the result
that it appeared as though Rogers had been derelict in his duties. On the contrary, Rogers
has another life to his credit,
At a special meeting of the according to Fire Chief Johnny
Boca Raton Chamber of Com- Loughery.
According to Rogers and many
merce held Friday afternoon,
the board of directors voted its eye witnesses, including Serunanimous approval of the dredg- geant William Bell of the Boca
ing of Lake Eoca Raton and the Raton Air Base, the near victim,
Inlet as proposed by the Arthur Linda Spaulding, was swimming
Vining Davis interests. This ac- with her sister, Mickey, more
tion is in support of the similar than 50 yards outside the desig1
action of the Town Council and nated safe area that is Rogers
the Planning Board which have theoretical responsibility. Linda,
also voted unanimously to ap- not a good swimmer, stepped
prove the project. The board ex- into a hole, panicked and faintpressed its approval also of Mr. ed. Her sister dove for her.
Davis' offer to establish boating brought her to the surface and
facilities for the twon's resi- hung onto her arm while clinging
dents, according to Otto Yark, to the reef. Rogers, according to
witnesses, heard her cries inpresident of the Chamber.
It was brought forth in discus- stantly and wentcto the rescue.
sion by the members that pre- Rogers brought -the girls to
vious expenditures by the Town shore and finding Linda not
in attempt to keep the Inlet clear
had been of only temporary benefit, that the elimination of polution of the Lake and Inland
Waterways had not been accomplished due to insufficient flow
of water from the shallow and
clogged lake bottom and inlet.
It was also pointed out that all
attempts at receiving other governmental aid in tuis matter had
been unsuccessful and that for
the Town to undertake the project on the basis of a bond issue, and inlet taxing district,
would cost the taxpayers an
original expense of more than a
quarter of ai million'dollars plus
permanent maintenance expense.
"The citizens of 'Boca Saton
are fortunate indeed in having
this vexing problem solved for
then at no expense to themselves," Yark said. "The actiun of the far-sighted executives
of roca'Raton Properties in assuming tiia cost of tiiis public
The intermediate swimming group gets instrucimprovement certainly merits the
tion in the side stroke from John Hager, Trudy
nthusiastic cooperation of every
Borchardt, Marion Wentworth, Betty Anderson
resident of tiie area."
minile

C of C Holds
Special Meeting
On Inlet Issues

aid Hynes, Wiudslow Parker, Henry Torgenson,
Jimmy Hynes, Layfette Scotland Dudley, Jr.,
Paddy Frank, Kurt Vrchota, David Hill, Dick

Editorial Page

Florida "Popp 'A Gander"

One of tb&ggftest, and jjotteps
the last unexplored, untamed
areas in the, United States is
now being opened to the public!
This is the 6,000 acre Corkscrew
Swamp Sanctuary which lies 15
mi. west by north of Immokalee
(Indian name for his home). The
us all. You can take an awful scolding if
swamp has the last stand of
you know i t ' s fair. This baseball season
giant cypress (some over 100
years old) in the United States.
is the best thing that ever happened to me
in all my life."
In the path of a lumber logging
outfit last year it was barely
From Mark Tofano: "Baseball is a wonderful sport, especially when it is put in scared when last minute donaminiature for us little guys. We had all the tions to the National Audubon
Society caused its purchase for
thrills of big league ball this year. We will
posterity. The Society has set
never forget the games we have played this
it aside as a bird sanctuary. It.
year and we will always be thankful for the also affords wildlife refuge,*1
people who made this possible. There
including the ibis and other large
wouldn't be any Boca team without Mr. Day
birds which nave formed a winter
and Bob Pinchuk. They both had to give us
rookery there. It's mostly under
water. An attempt to build a dry
plenty of lectures to make us the team we
walk-way 'into the swamp this
are. Little League teaches us a lot of
winter was held up because of
things — so many I couldn't write them all
the birds' lateness in starting
down. The boys who play say it's terrific
their nests. To disturb them beand I found that out myself."
fore the young hatched might
From Kenny Lord: " I liked Little League
have caused them to desert
because Mr. Day and Bob taught me to be a
their nests. Aper the young are
hatched little7' disturbances do
-better spoit."
not upset them.
From Billy Eubank: "This is the first year
I have played Little League since I was
Just completed and opened to
nine years old, and this year I think I have
the public for the first time is
the 1,000 foot walk-way which
really learned a lot about baseball and team
takes j'ou past towering cypress
work under my manager and my coach Bill
and smaller ones to view the
Day and Bob Pinchuk. I also made some
many untamed birds and other
swell friends and.enjoyed playing ball with
wildlife in their native habitat.
some swell guys on a swell team."
The boardwalk ends in Lettuce
Lake of about 25 acres covered
with thick green marine growth.
From Kurt Vrchota: "All boys who are old
You'll want ta see this magnifienough should take advantage of this opportunity. I am s o glad Mr. Day was chosen cent, breath-taking sight that
the hands of man could never
best coach because he is a s good as they
duplicate. Because of water the
come if not better. He didn't let us waste
last four or five miles has to be
time or fool around. Bob, a s coach, has been
made by four-wheel drive jeep
a good coach, always willing to help. I am
from Immokalee.
so sorry Little League is over for me."
Currently the Audubon SocieLast but not least - - from Billy Day: " I
ty, 13 McAllister Arcade Bldg.,
love him — h e ' s my Daddy. He's a great
Miami, phone 82-2595, conducts
manager, but he doesn't let me play often
two guided week-end tours from
enough."
Everglades City. Tryjiot to delay
your trip to CJorkscrew Swamp
for it should be an exciting and
thrilling one!

Thanks to Day and Pinchuk
It was with great pride that Boca ball
fans saw Bill'Day, our Little League manager, chosen as the manager most exemplifying the spirit and purpose of the Little
League. We all know what fine work he is
doing with the boys and were glad to see
him get the recognition he so well deserves.
Day does so many things for the boys, in
so many different ways, that i t is difficult
to choose his most important contribution
to the character of his ball players- Some
of the boys themselves came forward with
a desire to express themselves on the subject of Bill Day, Bob Pinchuk and Little
League baseball in general. Here, in part,
is what they had to say.
From Mike O'Brien; " I have been able to
play Little League ball because we have far.
Day and Bob for our manager and coach. The
Deliay Rotary was bottom "team this, year and
Mr. Day mixed up our team s o the Rotary
could have a fair chance. We lost and they
were so happy to beat the National League
champions. We learned right then it is possible to feel pretty good about losing. Mr. Day
is fair and square and I am glad he is our
manager. The thing is I am glad he was
made coach of the year. We have a good
team all because of Mr. Day and Bob s o we
didn't have to take much losing, but if we
had, I am sure because of them we would
have been good sports."
From Paddy Frank: "'We played winning
ball because of Bill Day and Bob Pinchuk.
For them, we not only had to play Little
League but act Little League too. Mr. Day
demonstrated more than once that he meant
exactly what he said. We behaved or we
could no longer be a ball player of his. Mr.
Day and Bob never had a favorite that we
could see. Sometimes they didn't like any
of us very much and other times they loved
C of C Coffee
Scheduled July 26

Jaycees Reverse Stand
On Dredging of Inlet

The next Chamber of Commerce
Coffee will be held a t Brown's
Restaurant at 9:30 a.m. on July
The Boca Raton Junior Cham26. Bernard Turner announced
that the guest speaker will be' ber of Commerce, at a specially
Jimmy Owens, County Tax As-called meeting last night, not
only withdrew i t s opposition to
sessor.
the plans of Arthur Vining Davis
for the dredging of the local lake
and inlet, but voted i t s wholeMAKE CONNECTIONS
hearted support of the program.
WITH THAT BUYER
In a statement issued by Arnold .Kurzinger, vice-president of
AS EASY AS DIALING YOUR
the Junior Chamber, the club exPHONE
pressed, regrets that an incomplete understanding of the proposal had prompted the circulation of a petition which urged
that legislative approval of the
project be withheld.
' 'On more mature consideration," the statement said, "and
after a thorough examination of
the entire situation, we are now
for a Want Ad
convinced that the dredging 0/
the lake and inlet will prove a
THE BOCA RATON NEWS
decided boon to every resident

Boca Raton News
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Florida, with a 3,751 mile
salt-water coast line (biggest in
the nation), i s also the land of
the most lakes -- 30,000 shining
lakes a conservative figure!
Every day more and more are dug
in mining for minerals and roc
and fill. Waterfront lots,
bring gooU prices.
Lake Kissimmee (an early Indian tribe) east by south of
Lake Wales, and Lake 3eorge in
the eastern part of Ocala National Park probably is the next
largest jn Florida. Then comes
Lake Istokpoga (Indian for dead
man) east of Lake Placid, and
Lake Apopka (Indian for potatoeating place) west of Orlando.

Thfr JOURIVAL

Proposals to provide quarters
for the' V.oca Raton Post Office
will be accepted by E.J. Kyle,
Post Office Inspector a t Jacksonville, up to and including
August 17.
Specifications showing size,
lighting, exterior and interior
finishings- may oe seen at the
Boca Raton Post Office.
All' persons interested in obtaining plans and necessary
forms are to leave their name
with the Post Master at Boca
Raton and will be immediately
forwarded to Mr. Kyle in Jacksonville.

Havana/Nassau

Optometrist
204 East Atlantic Ave.

Delray 3eaeh

BOCA TOURS

Phone f>672

W. J. Dui..m

7 5 S. Fril. Hv.y.
Pliom- Boc .1 .Katun 5-1

_
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The a i i r ' i r runner i s called " s a f e " a s he slides into third
base during .11 exciting inning of the Little League All-Star
&-

•* / • * * •

' • i-y night.

n

^oca Raton played host last thorouglily enjoyed the sights
week to 4-year-old Mike Siboie of 'Vfrica, U.S.A. in the years
of Orlando who was cramming a ahead, his parents hope Mike
life tine of sights eeing into a will have the mental image of
few days. Mite i s suffering from the
Users, lions, elephants
cancer of tne retina which neces- and giraffes he enjoyed . so
sitated tiie removal of his one much.
remaining
eye. The child
Mike underwent the surgery
on Wednesday.

Keep Florida Green

Bill Mitchell

About This Question

Boca Baton Plavs Host To
Mike Siboie Before Operation

As a friendly warning: "Be
Careful! Don't let the bug bite
you!" A hankering for a lake
front home complete with private dock, and a boat, is too
hard a thing to fight off!

Keep Florida Green

of the area, our earlier action
in interposing an objection to
the program was prompted by a
proper caution against a too
hasty approval being granted
without sufficient opportunity
for an evaluation of all of the
factors involved.
1
'We have now ^examined all
of those factors and in the light
of our more complete understanding it i s our judgement that this
improvement i s a desirable one
and deserving of our wholehearted support. In view of the constantly worsening conditions at
the inlet, the job of remedying
it must eventually have been
assumed by either the town
itself or by some group of its
citizens. We feel that the public
spirited action of Boca Raton
Properties, Inc., in underwriting
the cost of the operation and in
assuring its rapid completion
is entirely commendable and we
pledge our enthusiastic support
to their efforts in this program."

Mimeographing
Mailing Service
Mailing Lists
caff

Tnese over-grown Little Leaguers, "The Ail-Star Pops", had
a fast-moving game a t the Little League field Monday night following the All-Star game. The "professional" looking catcher
is Al DiCampli.

The biggest of 'em all -- is
'ole Lake Okeechobee (Indian for
Eig Water). It's over 32 miles
wide. There's only one other
fresh water lake bigger than it
wholly in the U.S. That is Lake
Michigan and it is almost in
Canada. Deepest part of Lake
Okeechobee is not over 15 feet
deep. But you can get lost in
the, middle of it if you're not
careful.
The top is about i t
feet above sea leve. It sets o J P
there like a giant saucer of
water.
There are thousands of beautiful anes up through the state.
And hundreds of lake motels,
lake lodges, and lake cottars
with or without kitchenettes
are scattered up the state. The
next time you're on a trip, pick
out a few and g'et acquainted.
Take along your camera for some^
Drize-winning scenic shots.
'

New Quarters
For Post Office ?

Florida as a whole and particu- jircl Title Company, at the George
larly South Florida, is having TVashington Hotel, '.Vest Pal:n
the "best summer vacation year Beach, Roberts, whose job it is
in its history", according to to estimate the future growth of
Richard B. Roberts, vice presi- the area to determine expansion
dent of Florida Power and Lisiit plans of his company, estimated
the rate of business increase this
Co.
Speaking to the opening ses- summer as "over any previous
„ sion of an eight-week Title summer".
1
Roberts was introduced to a
Clinic, sponsored by the Stancigroup of about 75 persons from
real estate ami allied business.es
by Richard II. Burgess, Jr., for
tlie Standard Title Co., which i s
sponsoring the free Title Clinic
for seven more consecutive Monday nights. Subsequent evenings
will be spent more directly with
titles and title clearing.

ByG EORGE ST RIC KT. AND
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The energy of the free individual i s the most dynamic force in
human affairs.—Dwight D. Eisenhower
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Florida Having Best
Summer Vacation In Years

It gets complicated, carrying Fire and Extended Coverage, Theft, and Comprehen-'
sive Personal Liability Insurance on our home and
household goods. Does your
agency have this new Homeowners Policy which combines all these coverages
for less premium?
B'or the Answer to this and allyour insurance questions, consult the J.C. Mitchell Sz Sons
Agency, Phone 9816.

Working People's
Catering Service

S.

1 1

Savings insured
to $10,000

Assets in excess
of $8 1/2 million

be informed...
O YOUK LOCAL NIVISPAPCR

RATON NEWS

99 HAST

Actually, we don't know a truffle frorr u bottle of wliito ;Miruuiniy. IHurin;; .service is just a way of saying tho fnixl Is

PALMi-TTC

Hitter tiuui :i;iy ntiicr ltuicii •.•.•;i;vi!i in the worl'l. .Stop in :io:'.ii'
ti 1 '!-. ••..,.. lr.-;t • '•Kirt, in tue lurut of " o c a ' s imm.-;tri;il :uv

AL'S COFFEE SHOP

Dividend
i«Ti' Y o u r . ' i a v i i i . ; : i S : m r e i n t i n - " r n w L l i u f t h e C<ii".ir.:uint.v
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Woman's rage

- - • — " ~

i

0
0

i DWflRF TREES 7IN[>
! MANY BUSHES..;
COVE PHARMACY has a
Service vital to your Good
: Health . . . A Registered
Pharmacist, working widi
your Doctor, to fill P r e scriptions with The Newest
Medicines available!

tCOVPMRMAm
{'. GOVC SHOPPING

_ .
_ ,
Paltnatto Park

Sandwiches J u s t East$j~
Town Councilman Andy Brennen, Austin Jordan, Alvin Sheller
and Citrus Queen Dorothy Steiner enjoy a Coke as they look over
the new Teen Age Center.

Salads

:-<

Fountain
Specialties '

SL

^

Mrs. David Quillen and children
NEWCOMERS CLUB
The Newcomers Club is antici- Kerry and Kyle of Sarasota, were
pating a wonderful time at their recent visitors with Mrs.Quillen's
Closing Sundays
beach party to be held at the mother and .father-in-law, Mr. and
for the Summer
Mrs.
Clarence
A.
Quillen,
Florespavilion at 6 P.m. on July 26.
ta
Park
Road.
All newcomers are welcome, and
are asked to bring their own
food and table service.
According to Fran Hager, Welcome Wagon hostess, any newSEA SHELLS, • SOUVENIRS, • NOVELTIES,
comers wishing to join the club
CYPRESS LAMBS AND KNEES, 'SHELL
should contact Mrs. LeRoy
Leech at Boca Raton 8305.
JEWELRYi, BEACH JACKETS, • GIANT
BEACH
TOWELS, JELLIES AND
MARMALADES. • COCONUTS AND
CURIOS.
„
„„..
o

RED'S NOVELTY SHOP

Boca Raton 8938
ALLIGATpR BAGS $ 3 and up

is top entertainment.
This book is available at the
Boca Raton Library.

•' North Federal Highway

IT'S HERE!
MODERN NEW STAUFFER SALON

Aunt Sally's
Lunch Room

The Hotel Del - Sol
"Your Place in the Sun"

On South Ocean Boulevard
Delrav Beach, Florida

Opening
Wednesday - July 18th

If you're tired of being overweight, you owe it to
yourself to leam about your modern new Stauffer
System salon.

Will Stay Open Summer and Winter

3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 SUCCESS STORIES. Millions of
women have used the Stauffer System to gain a
lovelier figure.
YOU GAIN OVER-ALL BEAUTY. The Stauffer
System beautifies your posture and takes hard-tolose inches from your ankles, thighs, hips, tummy
and chin-line. (All without the use of drugs, heat,
electrical gadgets or laborious exercise. You don't
even disrobe.)

The Boca Raton Pishing Club
will hold their first annual fish
fry on Wednesday, July 2 5 , at
the Blutefin Apartments. Members
ajid their families are invited. It
is expected, according to Norman
Armour, president, that 150 will
attend.
On Sunday a group of fishing
club members are going fishing
to make the catch for the fry.

FIRMS, TIGHTENS MUSCLE. Mei . Weight loss
may have an unhappy effect on your skin if excess
pounds have stretched it taut for a while and it hasn't
the elasticity to spring back into place. Stauffer
System firms muscle so your skin fits more smoothly
over your new contours.

OilflSI

FREE TRIAL
For a free trial visit and figure analysis call now. No
obligation. Call today and start life anew! Budget
plan, available.

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Friday-Saturday, Jflly 20-21
Mitzi aaynor - Jeffrey Hunter

"THREE YOUNG TEXANS"
7:47 and 11:37
James Stewart - Grace Kelly

, ,'Jta,,Mon.,-Tue3., July 22-23-24
Richard Burton - Claire Bloom
"ALEXANDER THE GREAT"
9:38 only
Wayne Morris
" T H E DESPERADO"
7:42 and 12U1

Hours:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesday-Thursday, July 25-26
t* t

Phone 62S4

outstanding memory.

9:28 only

VOGUE MAGAZINE* recently

1 0 2 3 E&st Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach

Personalized service in this newly furnished
beach hotel w i l l make your Florida vacation an

" R E A R WINDOW"

Open Monday thru Saturday - Mir Conditioning

reported that "Staujfer System is an
entirely peaceful and relaxing time."

For a truly magnificent holiday or season-long vacation,
you'll find nothing to compare with Hotel Del-Sol. Located in
a secluded, quiet section of Florida, on beautiful Ocean Blvd.
the Hotel is just, a jump and a splash from the ocean, yet
convenient to Delray's shops and restaurants.

1 Ftdtral Hwy., Dnrfltld B.ath

START NOW. Don't put off improving your
figure any longer. Let us show you how you can
look more beautiful and have the stylish figure
needed for today's fashions.

Classified Ads
CalB 9005

No wonder our
business la so
good

CRANBERRY CRUNCH
PUDDING
Cranberry Crunch Pudding
will win a place right* beside
your favorite recipes for peach
or apple "crisp."
Make this hot dessert using
either canned* or fresh cranberries and your favorite cookI ing apples. The crust of this
I pudding has a "surprise" ingredi! ent that gives an extra zippy
taste—sharp Cheddar cheese.

85

NOW YOU CAN REDUCE SURELY,

Club Schedules
Annual Fish Fry
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Arthur H. Mohrhusen, N.R.
Ninth St., Boca Raton, vice presJuly 21, 7:30 P.m. at the Teen ident and director of the Bruning
By JOLENE MUCCI
Age Center.
Brothers Corporation, spoke last
for
I am sorry to say we were disTentative plans are being
example
appointed at the attendance of made to hold our first anniver- evening at the Elks Club in West
the teen agers' parents, Monday sary dance about the third week Palm Beach on "Merchandising,
night at our meeting. Between in August. This will highlight Everybody's Business."
Mohrhusen has held various
Fried Chicken
60 and 75 people were there, our summer activities and will
half of them not parents of teen be the biggest affair held in our offices, including general merPlata Lunch
^igers. Now that we have 89 mem- new building to date. A definite chandising and advertising manAdd a final flavor note by
bers in the Teen Center, we ex- date will be announced 'next ager for Devoe Paints in their
subsidities which are: Wads- serving dairy sour cream with
pected more parents to come week.
worth Holland, Boston, Mass.; Cranberry Crunch Pudding.
out.
The attendance at our newPeasler Galbert Paint, LouisThis dessert has yet another
The program consisted of a building has been very good, but
reason for becoming one of your
movie on juvenile delinquency it could be better. Only through ville, Ky.; Trusconn, Detroit, best-liked. It's easy to make
and very interesting talks were your support can we hope to Mich.; T'.isliop Conklin, Los when you use enriched selfAngeles, Calif.; and F.eckwith rising flour. Baking powder and
given by Mr. Budd Hulick, Mr. increase our activities.
Chandler, Newark, N.J.
salt are already added to the
Moore and Mr. McGoJclrick.
Next Month the Boca Raton
flour in correct amounts, sayI wish more parents could have Teen Age Center will be one He was also founder of the ing you time when measuring.
seen and heard that program for year old. We can look back over world's largest brush division Use enriched self-rising flour
it was very inspiring. Again I that year proudly at our accom- of Devoe Reynolds, and waswhenever you make quick
want to thank Mr. Moore and Mr.plishments. It has been through loaned to the allied groups for a breads, and see how i t speeds up
"^cGoldrick for putting all their your support that our new build- number of years, which consist- your bakine.
• time and effort in making this ing is possible. With this same ed of Sherwin Williams, Lowe
Brothers, Lucas, Martin Senour,
meeting possible.
N.W. First Court
support, who knows what lies and W.W. Lawrence. During that
Call 9065
I hope this will help us get ahead in the coming year.
For
Across from Bruning Paint
time, Molirhusen addressed every
more volunteer chaperones!
Remember, it's your Teen Age district in the United States,
Classified Ads
A variety of activities have Center - Support It!
Canada and Cuba.
been planned for this week-end.
Saturday afternoon we will have
our regular matinee movie, starting at 1 p.m. The feature this
week will be "Plight To Mars",
in color, plus a cartoon and
chapter nine of the serial "The
fllsa Hound." Free candy will be
given away to all those attending. So don't forget the time and
place, 1 p.m., Saturday, at the
Teen Age Center.
Then Saturday evening we will
hold a "Sadie Hawkins" dance
with prizes awarded,to those with
the best costumes. Games will
be played and refreshments will
be served. So a great time should
(Just South of Atlantic Avenue)
be had by all. That is Saturday,

SCIENTIFICALLY, PLEASANTLY

CENTER !N

[•/•OEERFtELD BEACH -TELBOCA RATON 8 0 5 5 1

,

Pancakes

"Guestward Ho" Mil
arious St ory

Patrick Dennis, the author of
"Auntie Mame", has done it
again. "Cuestward Koi" is a
hilarious story and as colorful
New residents welcomed to as the Grand Canyon.
Wlnfield Park in the past few
It starts with a young modern
weeks are Mr. and Mrs. R.H.New York couple who suddenly
Ebbets, formerly of Tatara, acquire a dude ranch in New
Peru, S.A.; Mr. and Mrs. William Mexico. That's when tilings
I
C. Spencer from Gibsonia, Pa., really begin to happen. Once
id Mr. and Mrs. George Holz they have 25 guests and no em>m Chicago.
ployees, then 25 employees and
no guests and a cook who could
Irs. Harry Smyth of Winfield cook only chicken.
rk has been admitted to Holy
There i s the guest who arrives
-•oss Hospital for observation.
with a keeper or the couple who
driw up in perfectly matched
Cadillacs and tne one who sends
her electric organ on ahead of
her.
It all adds up to a rollicking
happy story of unforgettable
characters and incidents that
$ GREENMNR HAS NO

•

affles

Mrs. MitcLell

Soutk Americans
Welcomed Here

—

j

Entertain at Housewanmin*

By B. LAJTORY

-»

'(SniddU,

Winfield Park Residents
Winfield Park was the scene
Saturday night of a house warming party at the new home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry C. Schmidt.
Among the guests present were Entertains Betas
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Maloney, Winfleld Park; Mrs. Richard Cerry,
The Epsilon Pi chapter of
Pompano Beach; Mr. and Mrs.Teta Sigma Phi met at the home
William
Fltzpatrick, . Delray of Mrs. William Mitchell recently
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Patrick and plans were completed for a
Conbelt, Miami Beach; Mr. andbake sale to be held in front of
Mrs. Charles Fink and Mrs. Lo- the Post Office beginning at s
retta De Late, Palm Beach; Mr. a.m. July 21.
and Mrs. Charles Laugston,
New by-laws were ready by
Deerfield Beach; Leroy Reimer, Mrs. Earle Mayes, the recording
St. Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs.secretary, and were accepted as
Robert Kelly. Mr. and Mrs.part of the permanent record.
Drake, Boca Raton, and Mr. and It was decided that the next
Mrs. Lee Osborn, of Delray.
social meeting will be a trip to
"Han!;" ''-presented his wife West, Palm Beach for an evening
Betty with a new Hi Pi s e t and of bowling on July 27.
Betty had several gifts for him The next business meeting will
for his birthday which was Sun- be on August 8.
day.
The Schmidts made a tape recording of the doings of the Book Review
party and several guests who
heard a play back on Sunday
remarked that it sounded like a
Chinese picnic.
by Patrick Dennis (Vanguard)

TEEN TOWN

7 to 3 for breakfast, lunch
coffee breaks and tea

Paint Executive
Addresses Elks

Cornel Wilde - Jane Russell

"HOT BLOOD"
7:42 and 11:16
James Cagney - V. Lindfors
"RUN FOR COVER"
9:32 only

Limited to a Carefully Selected Clientelle
Under the Management of Ned Baynon
Drop Us a Note for Further Details

14 S. Ocean Blvd.

Phone Delray 4782

Sale of Lot
Approved
At Meeting
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Christian Business Men Hold
Weekly Meeting at Mitchell Home

fE. J. Forrest
Dies Here
Tropical Marine,, Inc..

A membership meeting of the 622 N. Federal, Boynton Beach
Coca Raton Library Association
held Thursday night at Town
ITall approved a resolution
selling a lot in the southwest
section to a client of H.D. Gates.
Mr. Gates originally donated the
lot to the now inactive Women's Club. Title was passed to
the library last year. Proceeds
of more . than $1,200 go to the
library building fund.

Earl James Forrest, 68, passed away on Tuesday at Holy
Cross Hospital. The Forrests
came to Boca Raton a year and
a half ago from Patchogue, Long
Island, New York.
• He is survived by his wife,
I Emilie; Rich E. Forrest of
New York, and by six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
Services and internment will
be in Flushing, Long Island.
Arrangements were made by
the Kraeer Funeral home.

The C.B.M.C.I. (Christian Business Men's Commuiity International) Boca Raton Unit held
their weekly meeting last Monday, July 16, at the home of
William Mitchell in Boca Villas.
Members present were Henry
Warren, Ehartf Almstrom, William Mitchell, John Rediger,
Robert Mackenzie. Alvin Rediger, Joseph Riley, Sidney Pool,
James Ruff, Sigfred Nelson
and Mike Koch.
New membership and other
items of importance were discussed and plans were completed for the first, annual out-

For Quick Service Phone
GEO.BIEGLER, 9 9 8 5

RECREATION DIRECTOR JOHK HAGER LOOKS ON AS THE BEGINNERS CLASS

Many Other Recreations for Young Set

BROWNPLUMBiNG &HDWLCO.

Red Cross Swim Lessons Popular

rtoton Road W. at Federal

The swimming periods continue primary concern has been, of
as we went to press.
EHE
to be the outstanding attraction course, with the younger groups
The program for next week
of the Boca Raton Summer on non-swimmers, beginners and promises to be one of interest
Recreation program. Especially intermediate swimmers. An ave- to all ages. To replace the
PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSE .FURNISHINGS
P?- t' ;,VJ1 [J
in the past two weeks, since the rage 'of 65 boys and girls be- swimming program, plans have
Opposite
— - ~
advent of American Red Cross tween the ages of six and 16 been made for trips to Africa,
swimming instruction, the oldhave shown up every morning U.S.A., Storyland, and possibly
swimming hole has ' become from 9:30 to 11:30- It is with some other places of interest
; very popular. Directors . John regret that John Hager i s forced
to our younger folk.
Hager and Betty Anderson have to announce that today i s the To close out the program a
been privileged to "have the as- last day of participation in the colossal field day is being
sistance of Lennea Coggin, Red Bible Conference Grounds pool.
planned for next Thursday. On
Cross
swimming
instructor, Due to previous commitments, that day games, contests, exTrudy Borchardt and Marion the pool could be contracted for hibitions, prizes' and refreshWentwortfl through' the coopera- only five of the six weeks of ments will be the order of the
tion of Mrs.. John Olsson, Ameri- the summer recreation period. day. All children who are regiscan Red Cross Aquatics director The remainder of the program tered with Director John Hager
for the Boca Raton area. The will continue through next week, are urged to attend and take
however.
rn's Alkyd
^%.
part in this climactic fun fest.
Other
highlights
of
the
program,
Parents
are
again
urged
to
atFLATS
!
®
«%i
"Save The Only Eyes
Colo>r-DeX interior
which is sponsored through the tend the program at any time
I Wr'M
Regular
You Will Ever Have"
•ilar $5
$5 gallon
° ,„
cooperation of the Palm Beach and especially on special days
China-Llte
Floor and
Board of Public Instruction and when their presence stimulates
the Town of Boca Raton, have each youngster to his best
Spw Varnish
Deck Enamel
R
included singles and doubles
effort.
<=g- $7-00 gallon Reg. $7 _„„ g a l l o n
table tennis tournaments, a
checker tournament and a pet
show. The table tennis singles
127 BOCA RATON-RD. was won by Jimmy Hynes. Dick
Pool and David Hill took the
doubles. The checker tournaBOCA RATON ment was won by bright-eyed
little Sydney Pool. Winners of
PHONE 9498
FLORIDA
the pet show were not available

$2.95

DR. P. A . M e RILL
Optometrist

BOCA'S NEW

I

Phen» &u34

MAILBOXES
Plastic non-rusting, decorative
metal styles. Many models to
choose from

$4.95

JKnapp-Monarch Electric Pans, Garden Supplies, Springklers, Fertiliser
1
1956 Fresh Water Fishing Licenses - Tackle - Hardware ..

Lunch and Dinner » I i to i d p . m .
Summer

Prices

•fi^fty "Reservations
Phone Boca 8 0{f8

A'1* Conditioned
Closed Mondays

THE

SUN COVE
One of the Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Restaurants
3 T ^ Cocktail Loungs
Package Store
3 Blocks S. of Deerfield Traffic Light on U.S. 1

WINDOWS - DOORS - BUNDS

•Writ X DAY

ACHiE HOOFING CO-

INSURE

Patronize the Home Town
Merchants -- It Pays

The Mon-

Style 300 illustrated
is V-grooved, crossscored and pegged.
This style in birch,
maple or elm to
panel an 8x12 wall
costs approximately
$59.

Lead-Fouiing

•\

i i nn

i i 'i

.i

i

I II I i

Lubrication
Washing
Waxing

41c - 76c sq. ft,

§iiii

and SUPPLY CO., Inc.

H.». Socead Avonue and Fourth Str«*(

PHONE 85B1

iiiii

READY TO

INSTALL. Screen doors with locks. Other doors,
Venetian blinds in many sizes.

Here is what
the fOO% latex wonder paint
means to you:

Extremely easy
application - - -

One Month Only

Complete Brake

to August 18

Service

Lining - iVlieel
Cylinders
Master Cylinder — anci one
year's
free
adjustments.

Labor

Phone 9246

Complete Motor

$15

Tune-Up Special

Plus Parts

- A l l Makes

-...*.

Road Calls

irritating and toxic odors

Plumbing -- It's Best to Call for

. . . excellent coverage
and hiding . . . twenty-

Repairs

MASTER PLUMBERS
Next time you need a plumbing contractor
—csfll us. Since we belong to the National
Association of Plumbing Contractors, you
know yoa'ri dealing with a qualified contractor. And our work is guaranteed.

FREE CRAKE INSPECTION ANYTIME

B &E AMOCO SE!
North Federal Highway — Boca Raton

absence of

Any Job or Installation that Coils for

Tire Sale - Tubes
Flats Repaired

BGCA RATON LUMBER

for sale.

North of Town Hall

Brake SpeclaS

maple, knotty pine, red oak, white oak, cherry,

walnut, mahogany, Luuan mahogany. Prices range —

screens

Hillsborough Beach

Sizes of this beautiful plywood paneling ready for easy
elm,

with

Palm Hill Ocean Villas

_,

installation run 48 x 96/ 32 x 64, and 16 x 96. Birch,

4

We are replacing all windows in existing buildings.

Gas

FACTORY FINISHED PANELING
.i

Weetes Realty Company inc.
Boca Raton
Defray Beach

windows

Opposite Stratoliner

j

ing. The outing will be held at
the Bible Conference Grounds
on July 21 from 4 to 9 p.m. The two end stores on the
There will be swimming in the north of the Winfield p ark
pool, shuffle board, ping pong, shopping area have been leased
and other games. At 6 P.m. a by the "rosse Pointe T^urniture
covered dish supper will be Co. The jrosse p ointe company
served in the dining room. After has been in the furniture busidinner a movie will be shown for ness for some 42 years, having
the children.
a store in Detroit for that length
i
The after dinner program will of time and a shop in Pt. LaudSome
parakeets
can
talk,
but!
be under the direction of Vice
eidale for the past six years.
Mrs. Mae LeRiTie, 424 NJE. 5th
Chairman Henry Warren. There
General • Manager Robert H." St., in Boca f/illas has one on
will be music and songs by Koontz said, "We believe Boca
Alec Bain, Esther Almstrom Raton to be the fastest growing her hands that, unfortunately,
can't say a word,
and Bill and Edith Rediger. The community on the <3old Coast
Last Friday, Mrs. LePique;
message of the evening will be and we want to grow with i t . "
the personal testimony of Dr. The Boca shop will feature found the bird, perched on the
Harvey Moon, Dean of the Miami the same high character and windshield wiper of her car
when it was parked at home.
Bible Institute.
quality of living room, bedroom The little fellow was half dead
All members, their families and dining room furniture that from starvation and the battle to I
and invited guests are welcome.
has built their successful busi- survive alone in the big world. »
ness in Pt. Lauderdale-.
Mrs. LePique and her daughter!
There is a great deal of deco- Dorothy, of Seoretarys Unlimit- [;
County Hospital Voted
rating to do in the new quarters ed, nursed the lost orphan back j;
as the co'mpany plans elaborate to health and now would like to !•
Addition at Meeting
show rooms with properly attrac- find Its owner.
|'
An immediate start on an addi- tive groupings to assist the
if
you
have
lost
a
patakeet;
tion t o the county hospital was home maker. However, it is exvoted this week by the county pected the shop will be ready you can claim same by describ-,
Ing it to Dorothy at the Secre- .•"
commission.
for business on August 1 5 .
tarys Unlimited offices on East
The project which will provide
Palmetto park Road.
':
for additional bed space in the
hospital, has been included in
l\>(
i:
VMI
A picture painted on th€ nerve
the county's capital improvement
fibers after being received through
the cornea, and wen focused by we
program for the coming year.
lens, sets up electrical impulses
At the suggestion of Commisfrom which the brain comures for
sioner Roy Michael, the board
you, all "the visual elemeifts- distance,
color brightness, contour,
this week authorized the employvertical and horizontal.
ment of George Vetaw, West
Palm Eeach, a s architect for the
project and Instructed that drafting of plans ohould be started
nov
'.:'4.=. the design will be
ready for 'aids when funds beResidential . . Commercial
come available in the county's
CALL TOM JAMISON
new budget.
13OS N. £. Stft Avenue
Boca Raton 8 1 3 O
In other actions the board;
Authorized Commissioner Lake
Lytal to continue with plans for
possible construction of an offYOUR PROTECTION....
ice building to house the various
state
agencies which have
IS OUR BUSINESS
branch offices in Palm Beach
County. Lytal said the plan is
also being explored by other
counties' in the' state.

Have every size good Gates City Awning-type
North Federal Hiway

Two New Stores Planned
In Winfield Park Area

Lost Parakeet
Found On
Windshield Wiperf

BOCA ELECTRIC
PRACTICES THEIR KICKS.

Friday, July 20. 10ri6 THE 5IOCA RATON NKWS Page |

Headquarters in Boca Raton lor Gas, Electric
and Water Appliances and Fixtures
P L U M B I N G A N D MEATING
Telephone 9896

CONTRACTORS

UOSNSKD - BONDED - INSURED
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
P.O. Box 948"

Our New Phone Will be Installed in the Next 7 Days
FLOBIOA SPRINKLER SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

5.9S gal.

minute drying . . . paint-

1.79 qt.

seconds . , . stay-fresh

Ocep Colors
Slightly Higher

ing
colors

tools

cleaned

in

guaranteed wash-

able!

Boca Raton Paint &
WaSI Paper Company
Winfield Park Shopping Plaza-N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9373 - Free Delivery

PONY Leaguers Win First
Two Games In District Play
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Ira Lee Eshleman Elected
President of Conference Again
At the annual board meeting stops at Kingston, Jamaica;
of the Boca Raton Bible Confe- Panama Canal Zone; Curacoa, a
rence Grounds, held at AshviUe, Holland freeport off the coast of
N.C., last week, Ira Lee Eshle- Columbia; Caracas, Venezuela;
man was elected president for St. Thomas, one of the most
the seventh consecutive year. beautiful of our Virgin Islands;
James Humphrey, Chicago, was and San Juan, Puerto Rico.
elected board chairman. Robert
Mr. Eshleman reported that
Conlon,
Hollywood;
Warren reservations were coming from
Thombs, Warren, O.; and Ken- all parts of the country, and It
neth Vander Schuur, Grand is expected that the ship will
Rapids, Mich., were elected be filled far in advance of the
vice presidents; and John C. sailing date.
Ewing,
Chicago,
secretaryMr. Eshleman left Monday for
treasurer.
Chicago where he i s engaged
The Bible Conference Grounds currently in setting up a number
has taken on an international of bus tours from the larger Norperspective in that it has add- thern metropolitan areas to the
ed an annual fall plane tour, to Boca Raton Bible Conference
the Holy Land each September,
Grounds for next season.
in addition to, i t s ' annual Carribbe.an and South American
Call 9005
cruise in the spring.
It was announced recently
For
that the dates of the 1957 South
American cruise have been set
Classified Ads
for April 5-19, and will include

Old Dixie Hiway
South End

FISH MARKET

IRA LEE ESHLEMAN

Deerfield Church
To Have Covered
Dish Supper

The Men's Club of the Community Presbyterian Church in Deerfield Beach will hold their regular monthly meeting next Friday,
with a covered-dish supper a t
6~:JS0 p.m. in the church.
On Sunday morning the classes
will meet a t 9':30 a.m. under the
direction of William A. Brown,
One of the Blue Green
general superintendent. The reguCATHOLIC SERVKES: Sunday
lar worship service will be held Masses at St. Vincent Ferrer's
Family
at 11 a.m. with the music in Church at 8:30 ajn. and 10 a.m.
charge of Mrs. Arland V. Briggs, Daily Masses at 7 a.m. Pastor
pianist, assisted by the Male Rev. John J . Kellaghan. ConfesQuartette. The Quartette will sions, from 4 to 5 pjn. and 8 to 9
sing the anthem, "Rock of Ages" p.m. on Saturdays.
by Bliss. Rev. Arland V. Briggs
will preach on the subject.
ST. GREGORYS EPISCOPAL
"The Meaning of Prayer".
209 5. federal
CHURCH: N.W. 20th & 4th Ave.
The Male Quartette will re- Rev. E.R. Closson, vicar, Sunhearse Wednesday at 8 P.m.
dav service, 9:30 a.m.
Free Delivery phone,

BLU ORGANI

'GARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.

Phone 9648 Rev. Rankin,
Missionary,
"Quality Products Sinm- 1929"
A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE
To Speak

SIGNS
: ; MANUFACTURERS - DESIGNERS
Maintenance - Service • Repairs
Office & Showrooms a t N . W . 4 0 i h S L

Phone 8175

The congregation of the First
Methodist Church will have as a
guest speaKer, Reverend Victor
Rankin, Methodist missionary to
Cuba this Sunday morning.
Reverend Rankin has just completed a five-year period of service in Cuba as pastor of the
Methodist Church at Camaguey.
He and his family are now on
furlough for a year after which
thsy return to Cuba.
The Rankins plan to attend
Union Theological School and
Columbia University in the fall.
At present the Rankins are
staying at the home of Reverenc
Rankin's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H.W. Rankin. of N.E. 3rd St.

If you dou"t -need tue
money you save — do it
yourself, any how. The
close supervision will
get you a better finished job. Then you can
re-invest the savings
in another project. Like
a cat and rat farm.

TOOLS - LUMBER - PAINTS - HARDWARE

The Reverend Harry Punt, missionary from the Belgian Congo,
is to be the guest speaker, Sunday, July 22 and 29, at the
Bethany Presbyterian Church
services held a t 11 a.m.
The Boca Raton Bethany Presbyterian Church holds services
in the Lions rflub on N.W. 4th
Avenue.
.

use YOUR

CLASSIFIE

For Classified Ad? Call Boca 9UQ5

leaf Estate
F§r leaf

Opportunities
100 shares Boca Bank Stock
•^3100. Purchasers interested
phone 5546. (206-34,35,36,373)

Position Wanted
Young, experienced baby sitter
wants morning and afternoon
assignments. Phone Boca Raton
9240. (210-34B)

Office space for ren' Second
floor over Rexall Drug,
.metto
Park Road; Reasonable. Phone
5546- (207-34,35,36,371*)
Spanish Village. 3- room ap
Elderly couple. No children
Yearly rental. Phone 9723(203-34.35P)

Help Waited

HARDH1¥ES
PAVING
STREETS - PARKING LOTS - DRIVES
Phone Delroy - 4567

Complete Landscaping
and Lawn S@r¥i©@

[GOLD COAST LANDSCAPE
And Nursery inc.

OUTSIDE SALESMAN
Tosell wells, pumps, awnings
and other everyday products
and services every home needs.
Must be personable and sincerely
like people". Outside selling experience desirable and car necessary. Permanent position with
draw against commissions. P.O.
Box 977, Boca Raton. (208-34B)

MM. BUTE
F@i SALE
Two bedroom CBS house, $7800Pour miles south of Delray Beach
just off Federal Highway. See at
25 Glouchester St. (775-35P)

WATERFRONT LOT
BY OWNER

Toung man, permanent resident,
75j x 143' WATERFRONT
who wants job with a future with
LOT LOCATED IN BOCA
a local firm. Phone 9122 or RATON PARK. PHONE
apply Service Electric, 280 So. OWNER, BOCA RATQM
Dixie. (211-34tfB)
8301. (193-30tfB)

Winfield Park - No. Fed. Hwy., Boca Rat on

Typists who can work at home.
Typewriter must have "Elite"
type. Write Box 12, Boca Raton
News. (209-34B)

Phone 8429

For Sale
liseelfaneous

WANTED: White woman to live
in, take care of children. Light Family moving has household
"Jfcusework. Nice home. Phone for furnishings for sale. Phone
interview Boca 8921. (205-34tfB) Boca Raton 8886. (204-34B)

Henting Now- 100 New Apartments
One and two-bedr«©m, furnished or unfurnished,
modern throughout with complete kitchens and
all utilities. Year round or seasonal and very
reasonable. Walking distance to downtown. Owner operated.
I
Garden Apartments
West Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton
Phone 9435

Belgian Congo
Missionary
Here July 22

have fun

M.W. 13th Street
Phone 855d

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH: FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of
Palmetto Park Rd., one block Boca Raton: Rnval Palm Road.
west of the railroad. Rev. A.C. Rev. Elton G. Powell, pasto..
Pairotte, pastor. Morning wor- Church School, 9:45 a.m.; Churchy
ship, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, Service, 11 a.m. Nursery avail10 a.m. Nursery available. able for children during 11
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m., o'clock service. Methodist Youth
each Sunday. Mid-week prayer Fellowship meets Sunday, 7 P.m.,
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday. in the Church Hall. Choir reChoir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m., each hearsal, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
BIBLE
CONFERENCE
GROUNDS. N.W. 4tb Ave. IraCHURCH O F BOCA RATON:
Lee Eshleman, Director. Sunday Meetings are held Sundays at
School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Ser- the Lions Club on N.W. 4th.
vices, 11 a.m.; Evening Service, Ave. off Prtmetto Park Rd.
7*45 p.m.; Wednesday prayer Sunday School at 9:45 a j n ^
Classes for alt ages. Morning
service, 7:30 p.m.
Worship Services at 11 a j n .
Cordially Invited.
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN Everyone
Rev. Albert L . Eastman, pastor.
CH'JRCH
OF DEERFIELD
BEACH: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m., under the direction of William A. Brown. Morning worship,
11 a.m. Rev; Arland V. Briggs
will preach on the subject,
"God In Three Persons".

The Seacrest PONY League
All-star team advanced into last
night's final round of the District
playoffs with a pair of shutout
victories over host Lake Worth
and Pt. Pierce. The local 13 and
14 year olds smothered Lake
Worth 10-0 Monday night and
came back the next night to
blank Pt. Pierce .3-0. Seacrest
was to meet yesterday afternoon's winner between Gulfport
and Pt. Pierce at 8 P.m. last
night. A win for the locals
would end the double elimination tourney while a. loss would
reguire a game at 8 p.m. tonight
to decide the District champ. The
winner of this district will play
the winner from the Pt. Lauderdale-Miaroi-Key West area next

DELRflY

FOR PROMPT,. ACCURATE LETTERSHOP WORK OF ALL KINDS

SEC RETARIAL SERVICE §
^ UNLIMITED
telephone answering
HfWlT
p
mimeographing
hone ^
W
/ Boca

(496- 22tfB)

0

secretarial assignments
mailing lists

Lillian Abbott. PowtKy LoPi<|u« • 165 E. Palmetto Park R i , Boca Roton

INSURANCE
701 N. Federal Hwy.
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Congressman Rogers Bill
Passed for Budget Improvement

week in a best two of three seCongressman Paul Rogers of tion of Women's Clubs and other
ries for the right to meet West Florida today expressed gratifi- organizations. Rogers stated lie •
Palm Beach with the winner of cation in the swift passage by had received mail from all over <
that playoff entering the Re- the House of his bill, H.R. the country in support of his bill •:
gional tourney Aug. 6 at West 11526, to improve governmental carrying out the recomraeiuia-'
Palm Beach.
budgeting and accounting meth- tions made by the Second Hoover.
In Monday's win over Lake ods and procedures, as amended Commission for the revision of
Worth the Seacrest nine played "by the House Government Opera- governmental budgeting and «.c-.
fine defensive ball and capitaliz- tions Committee. The House in counting procedures, which the
ed on alert, aggressive base approving Rogers' bill, also Commission hail estimated would
running to post the win. The acted upon the measure identi- save $4 billion dollars of tax- "
game was not a s easy as the cal to -the Rogers' bill introduc- payers' money a year,
''
score might indicate a s seven ed by Senator Kennedy already
Congressman
Rogers
stated
*
of the runs came in the seventh passed by the Senate, by suband final inning. Mike Vitale stituting the Rogers' bill for the that while he was disappointed
came through with a pair of sin- Kennedy bill. The measure now in the Committee's action strik- •
gles J o drive in the first two goes back to the Senate for c»n- ing out one of the provisions in ;•
runs for the locals and Mike Ol- cuirence in the House's action. his bill, he felt this was a step "
sen and Bill Saunders also had If not concurred in by the Senate, forward In getting into effect a <
two hits each to pace the winning the measure will then go to a revision of the accounting pro- j
endures and he would press for
attack. Jerry Richardson picked conference committee.
enactment of legislation to pro- •
up the only other Seacrest hit
with a perfect bunt in the big One of the amendments made vide for appropriations being
final inning rally. Richardson by the House Committee struck made on an annual expenditure ,
•
worked the last five innings and from the bill a section requiring basis.
struck out 13 batters while al- Gongr'ess to make i t s approprialowing only four hits to pick up tions on an annual accrual basis.
the win. Eddie Eritton pitched Rogers stated that he hoped that
the first two innings and was if the bill went to conference
taken out in order to be eligible this provision could be put back
for the Tuesday night game. in the measure; however, that if
Undsr PONY League rules a it were not, he planned to intropitcher must work at least,three duce legislation during the next
innings and have a lead that Congress to carry out this provistands up the remainder of the sion.
game to be considered in the The Congressman also stated
that the accounting measure was
winning decision.
in line with recommendations
Britton came back strong Tues- made by the Second Hoover Comday night and pitched one of the mission and had received vigobest games of, his young career. rous bi-partisan support. It was
Sddie fanned an even dozen and also supported by the Bureau of
talked bu,,
batter while al- the Budget, the General Accountlc
• "•mr 'veil spaced hits. He ing Office, the U.S. Chamber of
reti^v.
a31 seven batters in Commerce, the General Federaorder foi'owing the fourth and
final hit for Pt. Pieros.
Richardson opened the night's
scoring in the second inning a s
he walked, stole second, moved
to third as Vitale grounded out,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
and tallied on a wild pitch. DanThe
Town
of
Boca Raton will receive sealed bids on or before
ny Wilkes walked to begin the
5:00 P.M. TUESDAY, July 24th, 1956, for the furnishing of all
third inning and by hearW-up
labor, equipment, and material necessary for the following
plays moved to tMrd on a' sacriitemized material and work at two sites comprising the following
fice by Roger Melear. James Ray
Quantities for the construction of two pall parks:
then gave him transportation
No. 1 Old Ball Park at Palmetto Park Road and Crawford
home with a ripping single up
the middle. Jerry DiGennaro was
Avenue, 200 X 200 feet square.
hit with a pitch to start the fifth
No. 2 New Ball Park on Crawford Avenue just North of No. 1,
and then pilfered second and
325 X 325 feet square.
moved to third on a wild pitch
Quantities of Marl & Muck based on delivering and
from whence he scored on a sinspreading 3 inches of Marl and 3 inches of Muck over
gle by Melear.
the
the areas shown and the labor consisting of the necessary grading as per stakes furnished by the Town and
Wilkes turned in several fine
rolling, pulver mixing and stabilization, grading to the
defensive plays a t third in Tuessatisfaction of the Public Works Department and Comday's game a s the defe-nse conmittee.
tinued to give the hurlei magnificent support. Ray caught both
BID FORM IS AS FOLLOWS: - Park Nos. I & 2
games and did a superb job of
QUANTITIES COMBINED
handling the pitchers and hustling
around to back up throws to first
and third.
Total ,
Total
Attendance has been good a t
the games, to date and the local
16180 «quare yards
per »q. yd.
•t * .
Total
fans were many in number and
backed up the terrific play of the
TOTAL BID
Seacrest nine with loud vocal
The consecutiveness of labor processes shall be subject to
support. Players, coaches, and
approval of Public Works Department and Committee in charge.
ieague officials are grateful to
The Unit prices cited iereinabove against the actual quantithe local rooters for their fine
ties delivered control the total costs.
backing during league play and
The Town reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
at the tourney games.
by:.TOWN OF BOCA RATON
Wnr. H. Lamb, Town Clerk
Prepared 7-18-56
L.E. Prichard
Call 9005
Town Engineer

For

Classified Ads

W. P. BEBOUT

REAL ESTATE

Always As Represented

Boca Raton

Phone 8621
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ANNIVERSARY SALE!

CASTRO'S

CELEBRATING OUR FIRST QUARTER OF A CENTURY
WITH THE MOST STARTLING VALUES IN OUR HISTORY!
COME IN DURING THIS SPECTACULAR EVENTLIMITED TIME ONLY!

OFF!

EARLY SHOPPER'S SPECIAL!
LAWSON CONVERTIBLE SOFA featuring
; automatic headboard. Covered in
fine fabrics. Apt. size. Converts to
a comfortable bed sleeping two.
Usually $329
! NOW
;
EASY TERMS

Limited Quantities

99

EARLY SHOPPER'S SPECIAL!
WINDSOR CONVERTIBLE SOFA featuring
automatic headboard. Covered in
decorator fabrics. Apt. size. Converts to a comfortable bed sleeping two.
Usually $299
NOW
EASY TERMS

Limited Quantities
AT CASTRO YOU BUY
AT THE ADVERTISED PR3CE!
,—_

<

THERE IS A CASTRO CONt j Convartf from
In 2 ««eond«/

VERTIBLE FOR EVERY BUDGE! FROM $ 69.50 TO * ! 0 5 0 .
v FAMOUS CASTRO LOUNGE & TV

CASTRO'S FABULOUS
CONVERTIBLE TABLE
Automatically converts from a
cocktail table to dining table seatIng" 8 comfortably...in seconds!
Featuring Castro's Exclusive
Extronic top.
NOW
Usually $189

$

119

95

CHAIRS

The VERSATILE CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE OTTOMAN
Converts to a comfortable bed or
chaise lounge. Innerspring mattress.
Extra large automatic headboard.
Separate cover included. NOW
Usually $99.50

$69

50

FROM

While They Last.
Limited Quantity,
First Come, FFrst
SeVved—Shop Early

TO

'OO

Values to SI 69

CASTRO CONVERTIBLE
LOVESEATS
Use in pairs for distinctive decor.
Covered in luxurious fabrics. Modern and traditional designs. Each
converts to a comfortable bed
featuring the separate Castrobilt
innerspring mattress.
NOW
Usually $219

100% FOAM RUBBER CUSHION
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE LOUNGE

*139

50

The STRATFORD- CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE KING SIZE SOFA
OFF-THE-FLOOR STYLING
Converts to a comfortable king size
bed sleeping two, featuring a separate Castrobilt innerspring mattress.
Automatic Headboard.
Usually $339

219

Wrought iron legs. Converts to a
comfortable bed. Zippered covers on
bolsters and cushion. Matching bolsters included at no additional cost.
Usually $139

Converts to a comfortable king size
b|d sleeping two, featuring a separate Castrobilt innerspring mattress.
Automatic Headboard.
Usually $309

CUSTOM DETAILED
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SOFAS
A group of unusualJy elegant designs
both traditional and modern, in sumptuous fabrics. Featuring the separate
Castrobilt innerspring mattress and
automatic headboard.
Usually $298 to $498
NOW

The RIVIERA- CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE KING SIZE SOFA
OFF-THE-FLOOR STYLING

'198
$
325
TO

179

EASY
TERMS

J-

1

Th« Incomparable

FACTORY SHOWROOM
AT BOCA R A T O N
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 FOR DISPLAY

1999 N.W, 1st Ave.

the World's
Largest
Winfield Park on Fed. Hwy.
' 5e<ection of \
Phone Hoca 8696
Foam Rubber!
(Turn at Entrance to

OTHER SHOWROOMS AT MIAMI — FT. LAUDERDALE
STORE HOURS: MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 'TIL 9. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY 'TIL 6.
FREE PARKING AT ALL S H O W R O O M S

Copyright 1BE6 by C m r o D«*>r»U>«, Inc., New Hjnfc Park, N. Y.

•Trade-M.rk Hen. U. S. P»t. Off.

tTmdemark

